
Pick yourself a challenge for 2017 and help us support people living with cancer
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Ride for Helen - Sunday 7th May
Whether you are serious cyclist looking for a 
challenge or a recreational rider there is a route for 
you....  Register as a team with family and friends 
and enjoy the picturesque rolling Essex countryside.

Brazilian Coast Trek
Located near the Serra de Bocana 
National Park of Brazil this trek takes 
you along beautiful coastline, into 
tropical forests and surrounded by the 
lush mountainous scenery of Paraty.

20th - 26th October

Do a skydive 
for HRCC
See the video
on our website

Nepal Himalaya Trek
Spend 5 days trekking in the breathtaking
Annapurna region of Nepal. After the 
trek help make a difference at a cancer 
support hospital in Kathmandu.

11th - 22nd November

Boston to New York City Cycle
A spectacular 320 mile bike ride starting in 
Boston, with an unforgettable last leg of the 
trip being the ride over Brooklyn Bridge into the 
heart of Manhattan Island for a victorious bite 
of the Big Apple!

4th - 12th October

Iceland 3 Volcanoes Challenge
Explore and summit three volcanoes 
in just one week on this unique 
Icelandic adventure. Iceland is a truly 
extraordinary place and this is your 
chance to discover it.

1st - 6th June

“I was nervous about the physical
demands of the challenge, but found

I was fitter than I first thought, and enjoyed
the walking a lot more than I expected.

The experience was a million times better than
I could have imagined, and the sense of

achievement was unreal.”
Hannah Gilbert - HRCC Himalaya Trek

Run a
marathon 
for HRCC

Grand Canyon Trek
Get to the heart of the Grand 
Canyon at Havasu Canyon 
where we will trek and explore 
this incredible landscape. This 
exciting challenge ends with a 
day in Las Vegas to celebrate 
your achievements.

20th - 27th 

September

Great Wall of China Trek

Your opportunity to discover China’s hidden 
charms on our charity Great Wall of China 
Trek. Explore it in the best way possible - on 
foot along the most exciting and stunning 
parts of the Great Wall.

7th - 16th September

Sahara Desert Trek

Three days in the Sahara, scale 
sand dunes, sleep under the 
stars and learn about how the 
nomadic Berber people live in 
this incredible environment.

30th March - 4th April

Great reasons to take
on a challenge...

1   Fitness boost

2   Meet new people

3   Personal
development

4   Support a great cause

Kilimanjaro Trek - Machame Route
A 7 day trek to reach the top of Mount 
Kilimanjaro, Uhuru Peak at 5895m. This is a life-
changing experience for those seeking a tough 
but spectacular challenge.

9th - 19th March

These activities are just
a small selection of the different
challenges we are able to offer.

Should you be looking for something
different or would like more details on one
of the above challenges please contact
Heather Wooderson in our fundraising team on
01245 380 719 or email: fundraising@helenrollason.org.uk.

Get together
with friends and

colleagues and you can 
create your very own 

custom challenge!


